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Eve | Anna Moore

Meet the Leads:Meet the Leads:

Adam | William Moore

Spirit of God | Deanna 
Davenport

Lucifer | Madyson 
Turner 

Lion | Sydney 
Gobble 

The Angel 
Gabriel | Abbie 

Kirkpatrick 

The Angel 
Michael | Brynna 

Frakes 



Angels: madyson turner, Brynna Frakes, Abbie Kirkpatrick,
Michaela Hammond,  grace polikowski, aurora Holzman, karlee
Farrah, Anna Moore, Darian Barrett, Sydney gobble

angel flags: tami Harrell, Elisha Patton

Light: Anna Moore, Sydney Gobble, Aurora Holzman, Michaela
Hammond, karlee farah, brynna Frakes, Madyson turner,
Alathea Holzman 

Planets: abbie Kirkpatrick, Maddie luff, karlee farah, aurora
Holzman, grace polikowski, Michaela Hammond, Sydney gobble,
Madyson turner, Brynna Frakes  

Stars: Parker Ryan, faith McColl, Deborah Vazquez, Victoria
Byrum, Elisha Patton, kaiya laney 

Flowers: Abbie Kirkpatrick, Michaela Hammond, aurora
Holzman, Alathea Holzman 

Wheat: Anna Moore, Sydney Gobble, grace polikowski,
Madyson turner, Brynna Frakes 

Water flags: Amanda Arrington, William Moore, Deborah
Vazquez, tami Harrell, savannah Ballard 

Water Cloth: Isabelle bean, caitlyn atha, Brooklyn Ballard,
Maddie luff
 
Seahorse: Anna Moore

fish: Parker Ryan, Karlee farah, victoria byrum, grace
polikowski

Blue Jay: Grace Polikowski

Hummingbird: Aurora Holzman

Meet the Veil Cast:Meet the Veil Cast:  



Herons: Abbie Kirkpatrick, karlee farah, Michaela Hammond,
Alathea Holzman 

Birds of North America: Victoria byrum, kaiya laney, Brooklyn
Ballard
 
Owl: Brynna Frakes

Penguins: Karlee Farah, Caitlyn atha, Isabelle bean, Parker
Ryan, faith mccoll  

Wolves: Darian Barrett, grace polikowski, Brynna Frakes,
Sydney gobble

Polar bears: Brooklyn Ballard, tami Harrell, savannah
Ballard

Tigers: Elisha Patton, Tami Harrell 

Leopards: Parker Ryan, victoria byrum 

Koalas: savannah Ballard, Maddie luff

Panthers: Kaiya laney, William Moore

Pandas: Sydney Gobble, Amanda Arrington 

Black bears: Darian Barrett, Deborah Vazquez  

Peacock: Darian Barrett

Peahen: Michaela Hammond

Monkeys: Isabelle bean, will moore, Anna moore, Savannah
Ballard, Elisha Patton 

Flamingos: Victoria byrum, faith mccoll, Deborah Vazquez,
Maddie luff

Meet the Veil Cast:Meet the Veil Cast:  



Parrot: Alathea holzman

Horses: Michaela Hammond, Grace polikowski 

Gazelles: Madyson Turner, Brynna Frakes, Sydney gobble,
aurora holzman

Zebras: Victoria byrum, Karlee farah, anna moore, Abbie
kirkpatrick
 
Lionesses: Brynna Frakes, Caitlyn atha, Karlee farah

Lion: Sydney Gobble

Monarch: Michaela Hammond

Butterflies: Aurora Holzman, Alathea holzman, Abbie
Kirkpatrick, Parker ryan

Good Battle angels: Brynna Frakes, Abbie Kirkpatrick, Darian
Barrett, Parker Ryan, Deborah Vazquez, aurora holzman,
Michaela Hammond

Evil battle angels: MAdyson Turner, grace polikowski, sydney
gobble, Karlee farah, faith mccoll, Elisha Patton, Amanda
Arrington 
 
Demons: Faith mccoll, grace polikowski, sydney gobble,
victoria byrum, Darian Barrett, Deborah Vazquez, Karlee
farah, Elisha patton
 
Humans: Amanda Arrington, Michaela Hammond, Darian Barrett,
Abbie Kirkpatrick, Savannah Ballard, aurora Holzman, Sydney
Gobble, Brynna Frakes

Veil lowering angels: Victoria byrum, Tami Harrell   
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Dreammaker: The angels worship God as he creates the heavens
and the earth

Dark and Light: there is only darkness, until God creates the
light

Miracles: God sets the planets and stars in their high places 

New Life: God creates water and all of the creatures of the
sea

Flowers and Wheat: God creates vegetation and beauty from
the earth

Promise: God creates all of the creatures of the sky

Winterspell: The playfulness of the penguins and the strength
of the wolf and bear are revealed

Never give up:  God creates the fierce animals that roam the
earth

Courtship: sassy birds and playful monkeys of the jungle are
made

Kung fu pandas: the pandas show honor and gentle strength 

Run free: God creates the gracefulness of the gazelles, horses,
and zebras

My freedom: God gathers the animals of the land and they show
the fierceness He has put in them

Cassandra: The butterflies show their beauty and elegance 

Gift of Life: God creates Adam, bringing him up from the dust of
the ground and breathing life into his being. god gives Adam
dominion over every living creature and instructs him not to eat
from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. “Choose Me
and you will never be dissatisfied.”

Remember me: God sees that it is not good for Man to be alone.
So He takes one of Adam’s ribs and forms Woman.

The Storyline



Evil: Down, down to the earth! For Lucifer says in his heart, “I
will be like the Most High.” He must fall from Heaven to the
depths of the Pit, you who will weaken the nations. Lucifer who
was once the Morning Star has taken on the form of a serpent
and is now called Satan.

Illusions. The evil one, Satan, has come to put doubt in your
heart towards God. He tells you that God cannot be trusted.
When presented with a choice, you choose to be unfaithful to Me;
you choose to betray Me and follow after him. God’s dearest
and beloved creation, his heart is breaking.

Hurt. I grieve your unfaithfulness and the loss of your
affection. Though God knew you would choose to give your
heart to another, His heart still weeps over you. 

Shame. Adam and Eve‘s shame is haunting. Why do they seek to
cover themselves? God has already covered them. Who told them
that they were naked?

Curse: Adam, where are you? I seek you everywhere that you
might be found, do not hide your face from Me, the One who
created you. Because of what you have done, the ground and
every living thing is cursed. To the serpent, I will crush your
head with My heel and put enmity between you and Mankind. They
will one day crush you for My Son will soon come to win back
Our Kingdom.

Rest & Celebration: God says to Adam and Eve, Lead creation in
its rejoicing! They rest in the garden that God has made and they
find rest in God. God establishes a covenant between them, and
binds them to Him. He says to them “My love, I am your rest”.

Jealousy: The three archangels of heaven dance in unison with
God and His creation until one of them developed a jealous eye.

Betrayal: When Lucifer, the Anointed Angel of Heaven, saw all
that God created he rose up in prideful rebellion and a great
battle broke out in Heaven.

 
INTERMISSION

The Storyline Continued



After the Fall: Adam and Eve cannot know god because The
Veil has created a separation between them.

Separation: God suffers as he lowers The Veil for our sake -
to protect the holiness of His presence. Soon, God will wipe
away every tear from our eyes. 

Undying love: God leaveS His throne and putS on flesh to be
tempted by the one who tempted Man. He will redeem what Man
has done.

Sacrifice: God is faithful to the end and chooses to die in
their place so that man may live. this is not the end of the
story. 

Restoration: God rises up from the dead and rips The Veil that
separates humanity from him! 

Forgiveness: With His own blood, God forms a new covenant
with Adam and Eve, inviting them to walk with Him again. As
Satan bows at God’s feet, Satan loses all power over
Mankind and God restores all things, welcoming humanity
back to Himself.

The Storyline Continued



“Thank you so much for coming to Unity
Dance Troupe’s performance of The Veil.
We are so privileged to share this story
of humanity’s redemption through Christ.
We hope as you journey through this
story you are reminded of God’s endless
love, and that you are never too far to
come back to Him.
To all our company members and tech
team, thank you for your hard work and
dedication. We are honored to share the
stage with you and are grateful for
your support as we have stepped into co-
directing this year!”

-Deanna Davenport & Madyson Turner

A Note From the Directors:A Note From the Directors:



Meet the Crew:Meet the Crew:

Writer & Choreographer: Adrienne Alexis Ziarkowski 
Production Manager: Lauren Williams
Director of Design: Lauren Williams
Costume Design Team: Lauren Williams, Makenzie
McGee, Maggie Wallace, The Holzman Family, Cas
Silver, Karissa Farah, Lisa Garcia, Sarah Dukes 
Stage Managers: Lauren Williams, Maya Huffman
House Managers: Bri Allen, Susan Kerner, Darian
Barrett
Light Design: Joe Ross, Lauren Williams
Mask Design: Makenzie McGee, Lauren Williams
Marketing Manager: Madyson Turner, Sydney Gobble
Poster Design: Madyson Turner, Sydney Gobble
Program/slide Design: Makenzie McGee, Madyson
Turner



come
Dance

with us!

Cleveland | Ooltewah



Want to start dancing or know someone
who does? Our new student enrollment is
open in December—begin dancing as soon as

the new year! 



Not a dancer? Do you want
to help someone who has big
dance dreams, but doesn’t
have the means to take
class? become one of our
student sponsors!

Email
info@unitydancestudios.com
to connect with us about
this opportunity! 

Sponsor a student:



The Vei l  The  Vei l  is  proudly  sponsored by :is  proudly  sponsored by :



Spring 2024

How do we identify ourselves? 

Is our identity defined by our past, traumas, experiences,  joys?

.

Through our new production “PRISM”, we want to ignite a conversation

about our individuality, our shared humanity, and the questions that emerge

as we navigate what it means to truly be made in HIS image. 

This show brings to life the journey of personhood through the lens of the

enneagram. Come with us on the journey through healing our anxieties and

insecurities and finding the beauty in who God has created us to be.

PR ISM
A JOURNEY THROUGH PERSONHOOD



Thank you so much forThank you so much for
coming to see the veil!coming to see the veil!

We hope to see you again this Christmas seasonWe hope to see you again this Christmas season
at Our studio showsat Our studio shows  

            narnia and narnia and a starry night!a starry night!                    

UnityDanceStudios.com/Tickets


